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instrument has no equal.’’
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give you complete information. See him
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EDFTORIÅL PÅGE

THB NOBLEST WORK ON EÅRTH

IS TO PRA量SE GOD. .一　Caecilia has

gone fo重th eleven times durin9 1938　to

bring words of encouragement and instruc~

tion to zealous church musicians. It has

carried a message of peace and love, and

this message has brought back an echo of

appreciation and gratitude・ We are deep-

1y grateful to all readers and f重iends of

Caecilia who showed their interest by writ・

ing to us. We felt a certain pride and
satisfaction in seeing the spi重it of co-

operation which revealed itself by literary

and musical contributions.

Holy Church has given into our hands

sacred books: the Gradual and the Anti・

phoner, COntaining the treasures of liturgi・

cal music. These treasures are such that

even the longest life is not long enough to

exhaust them. It has been said that the li・

tur‘gical standing of a choir may be judged

by the manner in which the Mass Responses
are sung. From a musical standpoint these

Responses are exceedingly simple; they rep-

resent the most elementary participation in

the sacrificial music, but from a spjritual

standpoint, they become an actual revela~

tion of faith. When sung with fervor and
PreCision, they testify to attention’ CO-

operation and prompt obedience of the

choir to the director. Put your whole

heart into your `’Åmens” and all the other

reSPOnSeS・

NOT ELEGANT TALKING

BuT INCESSÅNT WORKING

The 27th General Meeting of the Cecili・

an Society was held in F重eiburg im Breis一

蹴。慧嵩早島1よl詣重霊嵩盤
requested to acquaint the assembly with the

By DOM GREGORY HuGLE, O.S.B.

merits of an eminent, nOn-Catholic teacher

and musicoIogue, Who had risen to the

most influential positions in Germany. It is

SurPrising to leam that the teaching of this

authority, Hermann Kretzschma重(1848 -

1924), endorses the musica=e9islation of
Pius X and Pius XI. We submit to the
readers of Caecilia the following points:

“Singing is the shortest and surest way

to a fundamental knowledge of music; there

is nothing that leads deeper into music than

謹㌢Ⅴ。蕊豊謹言豊富霊
the musical culture; nay, the art of music

WaS identified with singin9・ In recent cen-

turies the very reverse set in: by music

every possible form of instrumental display

WaS designated to the exclusion of singin9・

The Christねn Church has from its very

beginning, in a most essential manner, COn一

業聖霊霊。謹書書誌書き:裟
brought it to highest perfection言n the uni・

SOn G重egOrian form as well as in its poly-

Phone setting. In ′the most ancient basilicas,

as we∴read, PSalms and spiritual canticles

蒜謹窮ま露盤盛薄霧,嵩葉
and children take pa重t in song:’ As ea重Iy

as the 4th century boys were trained in the

liturgical music; then came St. Benedict

With the far~reaChing monastic training.

Wherever the Church spread, Singing
schooIs were formed and attached to the

cathedral~, doistral~, and parish ~ SChooIs,

and these, in tum, became the cultural cen~

tres fo重the people. Whatever was drilled

in the dass~rOOm, the same was produced

on Sun・ and Feast~days, in many instances

everyday, in Church; the same was carried

into all conceivable civic∴Celebrations. The

people did not stand aloof; they took the
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9reateSt interest in the musical pro9ram
and took an active part in the more simple

melodies. The cantor came next in rank

after the rector of the school.

THE NÅTuRAL ORDER OF THINGS

WaS gradually abandoned after the year

1600; a tum from the vocal to the instru,

mental took place; the human voice had to

yield to the instrument; SOIo singing and
OrChestra usurped the place of the children’s

chorus. The theatrical element entered into

the church; the song - loving congregation

WaS doomed to silence, and these passive

listeners were gradually tumed into an un・

musical people. ‥　Adult choirs of men

and women will not make a na二ion musical,

nor will any amount of theoretical instruc~

tion accomplish this; the battIe is to be de~

Cided in the school and in lノhe son9・drive

among youth; there is no more grateful

musician than is the∴Child. ``Music throws

Heaven open to the child”. You may speak

beautifully, yOu may SPeak a lot about mu~

sic - it means nothing, Go back to the

practice of old; make them sing, let them

謹書窮タt書評一霊・三豊
years ago’’. By way of illustration we sub~

join a dear old story:

VENI ELECTA MEA

Levitius, the monk, retuming from Jeru・

sale皿, Came tO Mount Albaucta in Italy,

where he proposed to build a monastery.

As he was inspecting the site of his new
foundation, he saw approaching him a li由e

school boy. carrying his bag of books on

his shoulder, and the thought came into his

head that he would ask him if he could sing.

The boy replying that he∴COuld, Levitius

told him to sin9 the first thing he could re・

member, SeCretly resoIving that he would

place the church under the dedication of
any saint the boy might happen to name.

The little scholar thought a moment, and

then intoned the Antiphon, "VeniJ electa
mea”, Which he sang with much sweetness.

Levitius listened with delight and the mon~

慧重器霊。誓幕豊叢三豊等i霊
O happy days, When scholars of all ages

were lar9ely exercised in “the holy

memory”. The teachers of old sought to

sanctify this power of the soul by thor-

oughly informing it with holy words; the

inspired Songs of David were memorized

and the novices of religious houses were

expected to know (at least) the New Testa・

ment by heart.

What a misfortune that now~a~days the
memories of our youth are swamped by an

unholy flood! To stem this偶ood’tWO Popes

have∴raised their voices: ‘`Let the musiCal

training of boys be furthered by every pos-

sible means; eStablish boy choirs, eVen in

smaller towns, and you will provide for the

future’’.

A Catholic church musician happened to

9ive a copy of the Motu Proprio to an emi・

nent protestant to read; he received the

following reply:.`This is exactly what we

want. Why did you Catholics not put it
into practice?’’

V皿NNA BOY CHOIR CONCERT

AT MuNDEIEIN COLIEGE

The renowned Vienna Boy Choir. of
whjch Franz Schubert was once a member,

rendered a Concert at Mundelein College
in Chicago on November 20.

Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert
have composed music especially for the

Vienna Boy Choir and conductors such as

Strauss, Mahler and Toscanini have praised
it.

The concert at Mundelein, directed by
Victor Gomboz, included the following: -

HAEC DIES (8 parts, double choir) Jacobus Galhs

ÅVE MÅR血 Vi技能i種

ÅLLELuJAH (Soprano SoIo) …………………… Mo糊l

PSA意M 23 胃富劃雪訣止血鴬競

Rel)e砂　Y鋤γ　$ubscr頼れo 

NOW 

fo・∴939! 
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T血e Catho案王e Ch富宣stmas Hymn

66S宣量ent Night, Holy Night,9

by

LEONÅRD

T謹書言霊豊富h霊豊富
by children・ How soothing to the individu-

al, but how jronica], tO hear it when wars

are raging! How touching to listen to its
Strains broadcast from the village of Beth-

lehem! I recall how, aS a Child, I was often

謹話豊島譜盤霊詩‡禁
thusiasm than sense of atmosphere. Never

did I appreciate its fu量l beauty and impres~

Siveness until I attended a recital at a west,

em center of evangelica宣　Protestantism,

Winona Lake, Indiana, Where Billy Sunday
and Gypsy Smith gathered their followers.
In that recital this ho]y hymn was sung by

Madame Emestine Schumann-Heink, fa-
mous German contralto, Whom this country
leamed..]ater to ca量l “Mother Schumann_

Heink’’・ because of her generous nature,

her sympathetic voice, and especial]y her

matemal spirit exhibited in many ways to-

Ward soldiers of the Great War. To hear
her sing this hymn in Geman was a mov_
ing experience. But not till later was I

aware o白ts Catholic origin; that the Ger~

man lyric came from the pen of a Catholic

Priest, and the musical setting from the
inspiration of a Catholic organist; and that

the premiere ensemble performance was

given in a small Catholic parish in an ob-
SCure COmmunity・ Knowledge of its be~

言霊㍗語霊躍i豊r議書
the noted soIoist’Whose組eshly vocal chords

have been forever stilled, has been pre-

SerVed for all time by a phonographic rec-

o重d.

The printed version came into existence

about 1840’but was not widely distributed・

For a long period the words and music

Were tranSmitted from nursing mother to

Cradled baby, from crooning housewife to

imitative child, and from neighbor to neigh~

bor・ It became a primary lullaby in Ger・

man and English, and was dassed with

traditional folk songs. Frequently Michael
Haydn was named as the∴COmPOSer. At

last definite facts regarding its sources

Came tO Public notice.

TWYNHAM

Father Joseph Mohr was pastor of the
COngregation in the ham]et of Amsdorf in
Austria, near the∴City of Salzburg・ He

told his master of choir and school, Franz

Gruber, how anxious he was to have some
SPeCial music at the Christmas Eve mid.

night mass・ But shortly before the festal

SeaSOn Father Mohr found, tO his great
distress, that the organ was out of order;

and discovered, On eXamination of the jn_

Strument, that mice had multiplied within

its chambers and had found food by nib-

bling and gnawing holes in the doth and

leather of the be11ows. It seemed that re〆

託a嵩言a藍某誌†謹告霊
fixed on the plan for something new and ex・

CePtional in music.at the chief Christmas

WOrShip. He wanted to write the words

himself; but as yet his thoughts and dreams

had not taken form.

Late one night he received an emergency

Call to take the last rites to a dying member

Of his flock who lived high up beyond the

Village limits・ He went by foot upon his

薄雪書誌詑三豊霊晋霊轟
Candle beams from windows of the homes

below; and above he gazed over the moun-

tainous rims to the dome of heaven studded

With countless sparkling stars・ It was a

rarely dear and quiet night・ Not even the

Wind sighed as it moved almost impercept・

ibly from peak to ravine in its restless

Shifting. As he meditated on the vastness

Of nature and the omnipresence of God, he

dwelt in reflection upon the Psalmist’s as-

SuranCe Of the glory of the Creator and

his faith that “the firmament showeth his

handiwork.’’ But his mind soon tumed to

the immediate Adventタ　and he jmagined

that surely on such an ideal night the Christ

Child had been bom in Bethlehem of Judea.
He did not become ecstatic with Shake〆

SPeare’s Lorenzo about romantic incidents

Of classical mythoIogy which might have

蒜霊n霊n窪諸悪謹書詰
His outlook was Ioftier than the scene with_
in which moved figures of Troilus and
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Cressid, Dido, Thisbe, Medea, and Orpheus.
In his mind,s eye he saw shepherds watch-

ing their herds on pasture sIopes; and with

ears attuned to the infinite he heard angels

singing the Gloria in Excelsis to encourage

mankind,s hopes for a Prince of Peace, a

Deliverer. He beheld the kindly herdsmen

keeping their vigil by the manger of the

new-bom Babe, the promise of Israel; and

he felt certain that the light from the skies

謹‡監書聖豊富露盤言
which shadows the∴earth. This indeed was

a gospel of good news for the Christmas-

tide. Stirred to the depths by this vision

and visitation, he hurried to his study, and

with feathered quill in hand he sat at his

desk in the late hours to write the deathless

message of =Stille Nacht・ Heilige Nacht’’・

The sentiment is none the less enlightening

and significant in these shrouded days when
=All is dark, SaVe the Light,,・ The world

認諾霊豊豊e言霊盈’:・s豊
herds hear the angels sing’’’and that to一

鵠謹謹霊書
night - the script text of his poem lying

on his desk. Early the next moming, eager

to prepare the original feature for the

children's festival of Yuletide, he hastened

out, his manuscript grasped in his fingers’

to show it to his organist・ Immediately

upon reading the words・ the poor aging

organist言n his drab living rooms, heard a

humming in his ears; and in a組ash of

genius the wistful tune came to his brain’

God~given・ He began softly singing the

air to his wife and the priest; and immedi-

ately the scene was transformed in time

and place・ Walt Mason's statement that he

played the bars off-hand on the organ is
not true to the facts in the case, for there

was no house〆Organ in his meagre quarterS◆

Nor was the church organ promptly fixed・

The musidan conceived the notes; and,
when chanting them the first time’WaS de-

1ighted to hear his wife say solemnly: “We

shall pass away’but this song wil=ive・’’

The children were trained for the musical

service, nOt tO the accompaniment of an

organ, but of Gruber,s guitar; and they,
with the talented priest, gaVe On Christmas

Eve in 1818 the first rendition of the hal~

1owed hymn・ The congregation was deeply

affected; the strains lingered in their ears,

and ever afterwards they went about their

duties whistling, humming, and singing this

devotional song・ In this manner it passed

from lip to lip and spread widely through-

out the land, although the exact phrases of

the text were varied in transition・ Finally

霊芝霊罷業器e詩語霊霊諾
and twenty years’We Still bow in adoration

to sing its magic words as we kneel in

reverie, grateful to that humble priest who

in the tranquil watches of the night painted

the word~Picture which his organist so fit一

語蒜叢豊欝蒜蕎
from the little Church of Saint Nicholas・ is

that an organ builder present at the initial

perfomance∴Carried home with him the

認諾器誓d音盤霊誤盤
Zillertal who trave11ed widely on tours in

詑謹器霊t認諾霊
so caused it to circulate rapidly to far

Pl蒜des。。ndan,s 。f Fr。nZ Grub。r f。r

four generations have lived near the village

薄黒認諾霊言霊悪罵諾
in Hallein, a Small settlement to the south

‡豊詩語言語罰詰聖霊霊
transmission fro皿　abroad on Christmas

Eve in 1936 heard this great-grand-SOn Of

the composer sing in Geman this Iovely

恕1f誤諾霊霊e詰聖霊
cestor had used that unforgettable night in

the long ago・ The essence of this account

was given at that time’a reCOrd worth

preserving in Catholic cirdes・ This history

of the carol is verified by a family tradition

which gives ample credit to the simple

priest言nspired of God・ Who gave to the

world this masterpiece of religious lyricism’

which the organist so masterfu11y set to

music that it has become a permanent part

of Christmas hymnoIogy・ Other caroIs of

popular appeal, SuCh as =O Little Town
of Bethlehem,, by Phillips Brooksタ“Hark

the Herald Angels Sing’’by Charles Wes-

ley∴`The Cradle Hymn’’by Martin Luther’

and =We Three Kings of Orient Are’’by

盟。聖霊聖書豊嵩で霊窪ま
Catholic motivation and background. Only
the =Adeste Fideles’’and “The First Noel’’タ

(Continued on next page)
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MuSIC REGuLATIONS FOR

The ARCHDIOCESE of LOS ANGELES

By REV. ROBERT E、 BRENNÅN, Mus.D

Archdiocesan Director of Music

WHEN His Excellency, the Most Rever~end Archbishop, eStablished the Cath・

olic Music Guild in Los Angeles recently,
the fo11owing regulations were promulgated:

1. Non.Catholics　血　Choir:  It is an

abuse to a11ow non-Catholics to take part

in the Liturgy; tO give∴eXPreSSion, On the

part of the people, tO the o航cial act of

faith and prayers of the Church. There~

fore, let no such persons be admitted hence~

forth into the Church choir, Whether as

director, Organist or singer. Proper means

Should be taken to reorganize∴Choirs ac~

COrding to this standard. Where particular
Circumstances exist, the pastor shou量d de~

Cide upon the matter.

2. Proper of the Mass: The Proper is
to be sung in its entirety at every high

Mass.　The general legislation of the

Church on this subject must be∴COnSidered

as a most strict obligation. The Dies Irae

and the Libera of the requiem Mass are no
exceptions to this rule.

3. Or9an Du血g Advent: The use of

the organ at this time of the year is limited

to sustaining the voices of the choir. This

applies, Strictly speaking, tO liturgical func-

tions only言. e., tO SO重emn Mass and Ves-

PerS. On these occasions there are to be
no processionals言nterludes, Or reCeSSionals.

In order to maintain the spirit of Advent,
the Music Commission extends the above
regulation so as to indude the low Mass as
wel量.

4. RequienLowMass; (a) The or~

gan may be used only to sustain the choir.

(b) The music must consist of excerpts
taken from the requiem Mass.

5・ Responses: The Responses at high

Mass are to be sung in strict plain chant・

Harmonized responses may be used on量y on

THE CATHOLIC CHRISTMAS HYMN

(Continued from preceding page)

in Latin origina量s or English translations,

Can meaSure uP tO its quality and appro~

Priateness for the∴Celebration at Christmas.

All Catholics should, in their prayers dur・

ing this glad season, give due honor and

Praise and thanks to God for Father Joseph
Mohr and Musician Franz Gruber of Saint
Nicholas’Church of Amsdorf.

feasts of greater importance and with per・

mission of the Director of Music.
6. Processions: Solemn processions of

the vested choir from the sacristy to the

Organ loft are to be discontinued.

7・ MaSS慨　and Hyrms$　(a) The
“White List’’of Masses, Published by the

Society of St. Gregory言s to be used as a

guide by all parish choirs・ Every church

Should be provided with a copy・ Masses

not on the approved list are not to be

Sung Without special pemission. (b) The

St・ Gregory Hymnal is to be taken as

Standard・ In order to encourage∴COngre-

gational sin9ing, all choirs should leam the
Same hymns. Hymn cards should confom

to the prescribed list.

It is expected that these regulations will

be observed conscientiously in all parish

Churches・ Information conceming special

POints may be had from the Archdiocesan
Director of Music.

LOS　ÅNGELES

CATHOLIC YOuTH FEDERATION

FORMS CHORAL GROuP

Among the first Catholic organizations

to o任er its cooperation with the newly es-

tablished Catholic Music Guild has been
the Catholic Youth FederationタWhich has

inaugurated choral training for young men

and women as part of its educational pro-

gram. This chorus is among the first of
the particular立ed musical groups to be

SPOnSOred by the Catholic Music Gui量d.

At the opening meeting o白he group, the

Rev. Robert E. Brennan, Mus. D., Archdi.
OCeSan Director of Music, eXPreSSed his

Pleasure with the immediate response of the

C・ Y・ F・ and the young singers to his ap-

Peal for participation in the Archdiocesan
cultural movement.

The C・ Y・ F・ hopes to extend to young

Catholics training not only in sacred music

and to develop fine choirs and singing

groups within the parish dubs, but also to

PreSent PrOgramS Of various natures: Ora~

torios, OPerettaS and some of the o]d reli・

gious musical plays. The Catholic Little
Theater has offered to cooperate in every

Way for the production of musical drama.

Under the direction of Mr. Alfred Prock.
ter, the choral group has a]ready started to

deve]op a repertoire of songs. The first

Public performance contemplated by the

group as a whole is a radio broadcast of
traditional Catholic Christmas music.
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冒Ⅲ圏　NEW MUS量C
by

C、 RICHARD GINDER, M、 A、

(F. A. G. 0.)

ARECENT work purporting to teach“how to listen to `modem’music’’be_

9ins on page one with the assertion that. ‥
“The person whose listening experience is

bounded on the south by Bach and Handel
and on the north by Wagner and Brahmsタ

Will have to cover considerable ground to

reach present・day frontiers.’’

To this we sing a fervent Amen.
“To thrust the contemporary, dissonant,

apparently chaotic music upon such an audi・

tor would probably create disagreeable

impressions and rebellious reactions.’’

Again, an enthusiastic Yea!
“The∴rOad must be taken gradually and

the new country crossed by easy stages:’

- and it is here precisely that we knock

the chip o倍the modernist’s shoulder.

We protest against Contemporary music
- aS SPelled with a capital “C’’. Yet it is

dinned into our ears everywhere. There is

no escaping it. Nine~tenths of it should
have been dumped into the sea, eVen before

it was published - yet We muSt Sit back

and see it foisted on a helpless world. It is

fast becoming the greatest hoax - the most

bare ~ faced fraud ever perpetrated in his~

tory! The general pub量ic言t seemsタ　Will

like Contemporary music or lump it. ‥

For nineteen centuries music evoIved

SIowly, naturally, from the beginnings of

Greek melody - through plainchant - tO

霊碧空諾言霊謹書‾諾了豊
recently言t reached its most exquisite組ow・

ering in the neo~dassicism of Brahms and

the gorgeous, OVer~ripe romanticism of

Richard Wagner.
Then a strange phenomenon occurred.

Music became self~COnSCious. It be9an tO
Study itself and theorize. It became a hypo・

Chondriac.　The組ame of genius bumed

low. A generation of smart, dever musici・

ans arose - but there was no genius to

POint the way onward. Composers found
themselves in a pretty fix. They could not

言霊‡豊詑葦毛書誌霊孟豊
宝器器霊蕊謹告h。慧y諾葦

they cried Eureka・ They had discovered

the source of the trouble・ The old systems

Were Played out　-　eXhausted; nOt One

謹話詩語諾意豊喜躍
霊、書誌寵.諸富。。S霊謹架
Out a SyStem Of music for himseIf.

“Take a white key on the piano∴ one

Of them cried, “and take the next key above,

- black or white. Now play these tb~

9ethe重∴
“But:’protested the world, “that hurts.

It buzzes in my ear. I can’t stand it!’’

・嵩精霊nr悪霊蕊請託豊豊
SyStem. You must change your ideas. That

is not ugliness - that is beauty・ Leam to

重ike it!’’

In other words, We are tO Start all over

by pretending that black is white and vice

Now, One Can COnCede that combinations
beautiful to the ancients are ugly to us in

the Twentieth Century. The people of the

Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries, in their

gropings toward polyphony, uSed to have
a man’s voice and a boy’s, With someone’s

VOice poised between the two, a11 singing

the very same melody - V. g.タthe Dies

Irae. To us the effect is simply intolerable.

To them it was new and rich. Later gen-
erations so abominated this peculiar effect

(I - V - VIII言n their musical intervals)

that the∴COmPOSer Who imitated the device

even in a single phrase immediate重y became

guilty of a solecism as flagrant as that of
an English professor who might ask　-
“Who done it?’’

But it took centuries and centuries of

natural development to accustom the ears

of the people to sounds fomerly considered

barbarous・ Once the world became accus-

tomed to these　-　aS We know them　-

pleasant combinations, they stayed in effect
for - Well, they are still in force a皿Ong

sane musicians.　Listen to PaIestrina　←l,

Vittoria - Lassus - Byrd - tO any Of
the old contrapuntal writers and you will

hear an e任ect, SuaVe and graceful; SO har~
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has always been so and will always be so.

A sunset must be beautiful always, Whether

SOmeOne is there to see it or no. The other

SChool held that there mi9ht have been a

time when the rose was considered a weed

〆that there might be people living today

SO minded - and generations to come

might sicken of the plant. As for natural

beauty, they pooh-POOhed and pointed to

the undeniable fact that until the Seven.

teenth Century few gave any thought to

natural beauty - SunSetS, mOuntains, treeS,

and all the rest of it.

The battle is over◆ Almost everyone con-

Cedes that beauty is purely relative. EIse

Why is it that Gothic architecture could have

merited its name - SynOnOmOuS With “bar・

baric?’’ .-　because there were∴ 。entu重ies

Which thought the pointed architecture

ugly・ Why should the glories of Bach

have lain ignored for a hundred years -

unsung, unknown? -　and why should

Gregorian Plainchant have needed a renais~

SanCe at all言f it was always beautiful?

There must have been times when it was

not beautiful; Certainly a curious manner

Of speaking, but the human factor must be

PrOPerly discounted.

It would be convenient _皿Ore COnSistent

With the rest of Scholastic Philosophy - tO

grant that beauty is a transcendent quality;
intrinsic in things; Stable and objective.

That would put it on a par with truth and

goodness. Unfortunately, beauty is too frail
a quality. We∴Can nO mOre fasten it than

we can clutch at the∴rainbow or reach for

the moon.　St. Thomas approached the

problem and, after surveying the ground,
retreated with the cautious observation that
“Pulchrum est qued visum placet’’- “That

is beautiful which is p量easant to see・’’

Perfectly true! - but patient of almost any

interpretation at alL

Grant that beauty is an iridescent sheen
- nOW Visible - nOW Vanished - One Can

understand how tastes alter with regard to

music; how Brahms, OnCe the object of a

special cult, is now a part of our dassical

heritage. Over a period of years, One Can
leam to like anything. We have all gone
through the experience of acquiring a taste

for unpleasant foods - Olives, for instance,

anchovies and limburger - but we gained

our appetite by little and little・ To take

a child from ice.cream and h.and him a

dil上pickle is almost brutal; yet that is

monious, in fact, that oftentimes it doys and

those unaccustomed to the style revolt

against its sweetness・ Dissonances’Which

occur comparatively rarely’are Carefully

prepared and immediately resolved so that
their effect, far from being unpleasa重1t, is

rather piquant〆rather enhances the smooth-

ness of the harmonic∴COntent like the bit~

ter-Choco宣ate∴∴COating around a cocoanut

Dissonance, nOW that we have come this

far言s defined as, - “An irritation of the

aural mechanism which results in a greater

tension of our auditory nerves:’ Conson~

ance and dissonance are opposed, aCCOrding

to Marion Bauer, aS: unity -multiplicity;
resolution - unreSOIved; finality - incom~

pletion; rePOSe - reStlessness; anSWer -

question; attraCtion - rePulsion; Satisfaction
- dissatisfaction. So you see why Pales-

trina and his contemporaries were sparing

in their use of dissonance.

When Palestrina diedタClaudio Monte・

verdi was a young man・ This far-Sighted

individual had an extremely fertile brain・

豊霊霊嵩譜藍h盤霊
on the necks of their fiddles so that the

窪霊‡豊誓議書講詩聖
their instruments as a Variant to bowing;

and for the science of harmony, he invented

the first frankly dissonant chord. It in-

cluded a beady-eyeS SeVenth - Shame~

less _ unabashed _ and his chord soon

became the staff and scrip of composers

everywhere,一the celebrated chord of the

seventh. To his contemporaries, the thing

must have sounded grotesque・ We have

become so used to it that we sometimes

fail to recognize it as a dissonance at all・

Over two centuries were required to

assimilate this discovery. Karl Maria von
Weber only exhausted its possibilities dur-
ing his lifetime・

Once the world had accepted dissonance
as a matter of fact言t was easy to pile

another dissonance atop the seventh and

create the∴Chord of the ninth - tO gO far~

ther with the∴eleventh - and still farther

with the thirteenth. Wagner used a11 of
these almost to excess.

I do not believe too much in any such

thing as the permanency of beauty・ There

were fomerly two opinions: One held that

a rose, for instance, is a rose - is beautiful,
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just what is being done to us in the musica]
o重der!

If we must change our conventions, let

us go about it gradually - an innovation

now, then a few decades to chew it over

and let it settle; then anothe重innovationタ

and another, and so on. It is more natural

more merciful’done in that way - and we

Can judge the merits of new works

by tried standards instead of having

them thrown into our bewildered faces,

Willy-nilly. To ask us to split our scale in

two, tO divide each tone into two parts -

to abandon tonality - that is too much! -

We have worked too Iong and too hard for

what we have!

And all this novelty, mind you言s at the

behest of the greatest collection of crack~

POtS Who ever hoodwinked John Public.
These people put their heads in their hands,

Carefully invent some theory, Write their

lucubrations in accordance with this arbi.

trary a priori thesis, then dish out the result

to us with the wamin9 that if we would be

intellectual, We muSt hear the∴COnCOCtion.

We are being experimented on - that is
all - 1ike a group of children in a model

school. And most of the theorizers are out

On a limb! - mOSt Of their labored hypo~

theses are sheer blah! I do not mean men

like Mossourgsky, Debussy, Chausson,
Ravel, and above all, Sibelius and Strauss;

I mean people like Alfredo Casella, Amold

Sch6nberg, Paul Hindemith, Igor Stravin・

sky, Darius Mi宣haud, Alban Berg, Bela

Bartok, Ernst Krenek, and the rest of that

infamous litany. The absurdity of their

position is illustrated by the∴Critical remark

ascribed to RiChard Strauss. On looking

over a paper written in one of the new

idioms, he glanced from the manuscript to

the∴COmPOSer and asked: “But you have

real talentタyOung man! - Why must you

use atonality?’’

The danger is this: that, eXPOSed to this

bilge day after dayタOur taSte may degen・

erate; We may become depraved and end

by liking the stu任・ You have heard of the

professional man - Who ought to know

better - Sneaking home furtively with a

bundle of confession magazines under his

arm. We may inconceivably become so
familiar with these perpetrations that we

may leam to hug them dose to ourselves

in spite of their intrinsic worthlessness and

Our OWn better judgment.

It all seems to fit into the general pic~

ture, after all. It is obviously a part of the

COnCerted drive being made on tradition.
“Your fathers knew nothing.’’ It corres・

ponds in its own way to non~Euclidean
mathematics with its absurd implication

that our fathers tricked us.一that two and

two more probably equal five than four;

to the new psychoIogy with its self・des-

tructive principle that the soul is a non~

。蕊正常霊霊霊i霊群書龍
一　a SuCCeSSOr tO Brahms　-　SOmeOne tO

carry his torch - tO take it’eVen aSJhe

took it from Schumann, through him from

Beethoven, and from Mozart.　Richard

Strauss is greatタbut not great enough・

Sibelius follows orthodox paths, but only

the next generation will be able to evaluate

him properly・

If music has worked itself up a blind

alley, let us all be frank about it and face

the fact. If there is no more musical genius

on the earth, let us be candid there, tOO -

but let us not piddle around with self-

styled composers whose theories must be

studied before their writings can be ap・

preciated・ Let us refuse to a11ow ourselves

to be dragged by the hair - mauled in→

tellectually by pompous critics - them一

議i蒜提薄某誌悪霊討
of transition, neW eraS, the breakup of old

霊詰h言霊藷。喜怒葦轟‾

Re偽eu) yO初S部bSCrip訪o偽Noot’

手or Oopbes of ih′e
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T血e Status a皿d P].呈皿O王pa漢書opios o宣

GI.egOr宣an C血a皿t耽esearch Today

Digestl of la Leeture given at the Gregorian Chant Fes(ival

O登仙c unive購iウO基軸bour9

by

DR. KARL GuSTAV FELLERER

EVERY period has its own problems ofresearch in any field. Research in Gre.

gorian Chant, tOO言s busy with different

matters today than it was when it started

With theくBenedictine litur9ical research of

the nineteenth century・ Dom Gueranger

laid down the guiding principles in his

WOrk′at Solesmes.　Later there was a

retrQgreSSion when the Medjcea appeared
agai職　aS the o億cial Ratisbon Edition.

Much later still our own Dr・ Peter Wa9-

ner published his three large volumes of

悪事eh躍霊e9譜慧票宝

器請書翫誓書蕊藍菩‡
the Chant. Research today still follows the

lines he traced out, but has shifted the

accents a ]itt]e.

Pu富e Md蘭y

The basic topic of study at present is

p士obably the special meaning of Gre9Orian

mとlodies.　Comparative studies in non.

European music are bringing us back the

COnCePt Of pure melody that we lost when

the harmonic and romantic∴COnCePtS tranS-

formed European musical culture. Until

Very reCently even the∴eXeCution of Gre~

gorian Chant took these later concepts for

granted ‘亀nd used them as a basis of in.

terpretation・ But we are beginning to see

that in ancient times melody did not sup・

POSe a harmony, that it moved in a different
mode, that if the liquescent notes, and the

quarter・tOneS Of the Montpellier manu~

SCripts do not fit into our system, Perhaps

Our SyStem is wrong.

Comparative studies make it clearer also

that earlier music∴Came Out Of a spiritual

COnCePt and hence should not be taken as

Pure muSic as we have been doing since
the Reformation.　Thus, like the ecstatic

dances of some primitive peop]es today,

1This digest was made by the Reverend Charles

Dreisoemer, S. M・, and approved by the speaker.

Gfegorian Chant too must not be takch as

Pure muSic, but only in its relation to
WOrSh王p. Only from this point of view can

it #器霊タ霊言。W ,h。。h。 f。nd。.

mental thing is the use and development of

磐慧尋書誌o霊需言霊霊謹言
express and to induce a certain attitude of

mind. Just as the Meistersinger of old had
to find the∴right tone for his poem, - the

motifs or the type of melody that suited

慧聖霊孟S謹言筈S読書覚
COmbine the right motifs into a suitable

melody ~ tyPe. Research shows this princi・

Ple still universal outside of European
Culture. Further research must keep it in

mind.

則り血血

Among the three major questions of Gre~

gorian r誓earCh (rhythm・ mOdality・ and his~

toric orlglnS Of the melodies), rhythm has

caused more discussions than the others. We
have usually divided rhythmic theories into

two classes: equalist and mensura重ist. But

COmParative studies show us now that neith-

er system is known in non・European music,

and that therefore neither was probably

known to the originators of Gregorian

Chant.　Non~European music works

With the word and with certain rhyth-

mic motifs that have each a certain use

and expression・ We are beginning to

Se‘e that Gregorian research must attack the

PrOblem of rhythm from this angle and not
Simply quote theorists of the Middle Ages
in favor of a preconceived system whether

equal or mensuralist, and especially not

quote the same texts in favor of both. the~
Ories, aS has been done by writers of op~

POSing schooIs.

In the last ten or鈍een years therefore

託宣蒜豊浦聖霊露盤蕊
produce the worship effect. This would ex~
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plain the unifomity with which medieval
writers use the neum_form for the same

motif. In this research about the∴rhythm,

we first study music put to metrical texts

like hymns because analysis is simpler・

From metrical texts we work over into

the more abundant prose pieces. At pres~

ent these studies point to a Gregorian Chant

more definitely measured in two’s and

three’s, instead of the rather equal rendition

that we have been usin9・

Modality

We are all accustomed to slipping Gre~
gorian pieces into ei9ht pigeon~holes called

modes. What does not fit is si皿Ply ab~

nQrmal.　But with p重eSent COmParative

`Studies ,Of non~European music, We、 a重e

′coming to see a clear distinction between

tone and mode in the writings of theorists

through the first thousand years of our era・

After that time the scale or tone,CaL狐e tO be

considered a basis of analysis, Classification,

悪霊書記豊蒜霊謹n宝蕊
in the original sense of a certain succession

of melody~tyPeS Or mOtifs. Early Oriental
music, for∴eXamPle言s built not on scales

but on melody-tyPeS・ It was Dom Ferretti・

藍。霊露盤嵩霊。器㌦蕊
the first one to put this concept of typical

melodies at the basis of the study of musical

form in Gregorian Chant.

Origins of Gregorian

In order to continue our∴reSearChes on

rhythm and modality by comparison with

non-European music, We have to prove his~

綜謹告嵩霊宝露露悪ti諾
What is native, What foreign in them?

h。豊富霊謹話e器謹書
and the music of pagan antiquity・ But

that explanation is too simple.

When the Church began, Jewish music
had already been remodeled, under Syrian

and other in組uences. As the Church spread

to other places, tO Egypt for example言t

probably adopted in its music some of the
more firmly rooted local manners. As the

separate Eastem liturgies developed・ their

church music became more settled into a

fixed type, that then continued sIowly to

;霊・ 。書霊豊霊器蕊9嘉
Eastem liturgical song is based on the

Same Principles as Gregorian Chantタthis

Chant can hardly be a third~Century in・

Vention. Yet the details of the story are

extremely complex. EthnoIogy has first to

Clear up the major cultural movements of

antiquity, for there might have been some

as evident as the modem introduction of

European music in Japan. Then there is

the different psychoIogy of the Oricht that

Preferred elaborate melodies on single syl・

lables, Whereas the Westem peoples attri・

豊皿詰諾a蒜悪霊蕊謹
議;三豊欝誌霊浅葱葦雷;
Orient, and showed how to give purely
melodic motifs a liturgical meaning. Then

St. Gregory settled the Roman manner of
chant and propagated it dy means of his
.Schbla Cantorum and the riiisionaries he

Sent Out.

心霊聖霊諾。豊譜霊S豊藷
St. Gregory encountered. Where local mu一

誌霊宝諾議書豊富霊謹告
fourteenth century・ Dom Sunol, Who re-

cently succeeded Dom Ferretti as head of

the Pontifical SchooI of Music at Rome,
is preparing editions of this Amb重OSian

Chant similar to the Vatican Edition that
we have for the Roman. In Spain there is

the Mozarabic music about which Peter
Wagner made researches, and in France
the Gallican with its strong melismatic ten・

dencies that A. Gastoue is studying. In

Germany research does not have to go back

so far. But even there the earliest traces

show a di任erent Gregorian melody from

place to place and a melody with persistent

認諾震霊請託盈露盤
example, Particularly as regards the man-

ner of餌ing the text to the melody. All

in all, the German chant seems to be a

dialect that is】 rather∴Clearly distinguished

from the Roman.

In addition to these researches in the

ori9ins of the Chant p重OPer・ it is also neces一

誌。t譜能書霊宝雪霊誓
This is a field unusually di航cult because

written sourcesl are so often lacking.

Research as it stands today shows us a

Gregorian Chant that was not rigid but
rather popular, a Chant that mu?t have

absorbed many folk・mOtifs, a Chant that
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蒜霊葦i霊読書笥霊:h芋書霊霊
we had of finding a uniform way of chant-

ing the texts of the liturgy in some age

long past, a Way that we could imitate and

restore today, SeemS mOre and more im-

possible of realization. The only practical
solution seems to be to conciliate the main

写譜i蕊豊露語霊h書芸誓言
execution that we have today, in orde重tO

bring the Gregorian style of church music

back into popular use・

BIGGSr MÅSS　ÅDOPTED　ÅT

C鵬VELÅND CHuRCH

St. Gregory,s Church Choir, Cleveland・

諾浩霊薄暑豊轟蕊蔀窪
Biggs, for inclusion in its repertoire・

BISHOP SCHREMBS’ MuSIC

RROÅD CÅS富

Under the direction of Rev. P. Schaeffers,
recently retumed from the Solesmes Abbey,

the Palestrina Choir of Cleveland, Ohio,
broadcast Bishop Schrembs’ “Coelestis

Urbs Jerusalem’’ (from The CAECILIA)

during a concert on October 30th.

McGRATH MÅSS uSED

AT INSTALLÅTION OF
’ BuRLINGTON, VT., BISHOP

The Burlington, Vt.タ　Cathedral Choir.

directed by Mr. Joseph Lechnyr, Performed
the famous Missa Pontificalis, by Joseph J.
McGrath, at the installation ceremonies of
the new Bishop in October.

CAECILIA MuSIC uSED

IN PALESTINE

Word has come from the Holy Land that
Selections from The CAECILIA magazine
have been selected by Father Albert Joseph,

0.C.D., at the Church of St. Monte Car.
melo言n Calfa, PaIestine・ Dom Gregory

Hdgle’s arrangement of Gruber’s “Silent

Night’’ (Silet Nox) with Latin words,

Mauro~Cottone’s　`’Ninna Nanna,,, the

業法岩上謎諾意詑雷霊笠
Cluded among the Christmas numbers.

OU鵜はMUS賞C

冒Ⅲ量S MON冒Ⅲ

Kyrie (SATB)　Rev. H. Gruender, S. J.

From the Missa Eucharistica言ust pub・

lished in an edition for SATB voices. This

composition re皿ects the character of the

COmPlete Mass and the music of this com~

POSer Of liturgical music. Other arrange~
ments previously published were for TTBB,

and for 2 Voices. This Kyrie∴Calls for

independent voice∴reading, but the imita・

tive form in theme development makes the

music easier than it looks at first si9ht.

The accompaniment part provides good

support to the various voices, but does not

sacrifice its own contribution to the musical

effect of the phrases.

This is the kind of modem Mass which
is successful musically, and practical in
‘Performance.

Cantate Domino (3 voices〉　von Hassler

This classic has become well known in

this country because of the perfomances

given to it in concerts of famous secular

COlleges glee clubs. Its festive言ubilant

Character言n text and music, SuggeSt its

usefulness for functions and feasts through~

Out the year.

Ådoramus Te (3 voices〉　　　　　Roselli

The coming Lenten season reminds us

that this standard favorite will be heard

many times. In this arrangement for three

voices, it is made available for the first

time for∴Choirs of women, Or Of men.

Asperges Me ( SATB)　　　J. Mitterer

Most choirs appreciate having a variety
Of Asperges, and one by a composer of the
fame of Mitterer’s is a credit to・any.Choir.

1939　PREV霊EW

The Caecilia will present parts of new

Masses along with Motets and Hymns for
all combinations of voices during 1939.

Many distinguished choirs performed mu-
Sic during 1938, Published for the first time

in these pages this year. Watch for the
1939 music and write us suggesting what

type you prefer to have us select....

meanwhile -

MERRY CHRISTMÅS!
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Cantate Dom土no

J. I,eO Hassler (1564 -1612)

ca皿　-

孟-te D6_皿i _皿O

df　-　Oi-te nO　-　mI-nユ　　　e jus,　et be　-　ne-

nO　　-　　ml　_　皿l

rit

e　、 - うuS
a tempo　　　　　勿び

di-Ci-te n6　-　mi　-　ni e　-　-　jus.　　　　　　　An-nun-ti-

r古t.　　　　　　　　　a teがや0

対.&職.○○.鎌5 (1048-8)

n6 -mi-ni e jus.An-nun-ti -　えーte,

In冒he Caceili・,(D●e●mber 1988)

Hade in U.S.A.

ー
ノ
腰
間
町
田
帖
帖
「

}

幅
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sa- lu-簡,

an-nun-ti一　缶　-　te d6　　di　-　e in di -　em Sa

- 1u-t5-re e jus:an-nun-ti完　一te,

e　　-　JuS●

an一

肌n-ti完　-te in-ter gen-teS∴g16- ri-am b

nun-ti-:-te in-ter gen　-　teS g16-ri-am

∈三岳

e

皿l　-　ra-

jus・王n 6-m孤主bus po -Pu-1is mi-ra-b王　- 1i-a e　- jus,mi-ra-

′

1i-a e　- JuS・　mi - rP-bf-1王-a e jus.

/↑l

ヾ.l

b王-1i- a∴∴∴e jus,埋　-　ra-b王-1i-a e jus

rall.

b王　　-　1i、　"　　a

町住職〇七〇. 9名5 (10生8-8)

丁　半e　-　jus・ mi　-　ra-bf-1i-a e l jus.
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Adoramus te - qui passus eS
申ranoesco恥oselli?*

(16冊ce血ury)

Ar省脇ged砂JA・Beill〃

A　_　do　-　ra・血us te・ ChI.i　-　Ste?　　et be　-ne-

di oi - muS ti
bi‥∴qui a∴Per San-Ctam

cru。Oem tu　-　am re-de　-　mi　-　Sti　皿n　一　-　dun.

Do -　mi-　ne mi se-re-re nO bis.

.鮭ク(

* Sometimes attributed to P寄leきtrina

Ⅲ.&R.○○.9露5 (10生8-8)
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“　,凝 �:÷音“′ ’料 � � �Que§tionandAn§WerBox 

CONDuCTED　MONTHLY　BY　THE　EDITOR 
音を樟渇 

∴　　　●: � �DOM　GREGORY　HuGLE,O.S.B. 

“Ⅵmy do mest organists play thal extra

託鵠聖霊鞠窪
it that way. What do you say about it?”

A. _ The writer of these lines has tried
his level~best for many years to keep out

the two omamental curves in the last line

Of ``Holy God we praise Thy name’’. For

many years he had been under the impres~

Sion that these flourishes represent a cor~

ruption first introduced on American soil

by such pioneer books as the Catholic

Youth:s Hymn Book (1871) and Pete重’s

Catholic Class Book (1872). Upon careful
investigation, however, he found that the

Schnorkel (omamental ourves) were sung

POSSibly for a hundred years in the same,
identical melody, but connected with other

wo重ds.

Baron von Ditfurth published in 1855 a

collection of songs, entitled: “Folksongs of

Frankonia”. In血is collection (part I, nO.

60), We find a pilgrimage song to our Lady

Of Dettelbach. The melody is note for note

that of 〃Grosser Gott wir loben Dich,タタand

in the last line we find the identical curves

as given by Brother Luke in the Catholic

Youth’s Hymnal (1871). We quote the

last line of the old・fashioned German, Which

embodies the curves: “Weil wir bei Maria

rein - jezt gesund ankom皿en Sein’’(“Since

now we arrived at pure Mary’s Shrine’’).

The version of “Grosser Gott’’タWithout

the omamental notes in the last line, dates

back to the year 1852. It was the emjnent

schoolman, Heinrich Bone (1813~1893),
who has given us this version in his

Cantate, and from that source it has passed

unchanged into all hymnals published un~

der German in偶uence.　But things were

different in the days before Heinrich Bone.
In the Hymnal of Einpress Maria Teresa

(1774〉, Where the melody appears for the

first time, the musical form is a rathe重ten.

tative affair言n 6/8 time. Later hy皿nals

恕霊霊豊誌名。葦晋器楽
in 3/4 ti皿e.

Our contention is that those who were in
the habit of singing Our Lady,s pilgrim
SOng’ WOuld automatically supply the
“Schnorker’ when smglng the “Grosser

Gott.,タ

のHow in the wo血d cou調such a 9rcat

musician as Dr・ Franz Witt say that瓜e

melody of `Grosser Gott, has absolutely no

value?タ′

A・ - We have∴enlarged on this subject

on former occasions; See “Caecilia’’ 1933

and 1934, Or “Spotlight’’タPage 65 sq. Dr.

Franz Witt meant to say:点it has absolutely

no value as a hyrm・tune、’’ In this conten・

tion, he has many supporters. The dainty

SOng~me量ody, Which appeared in 1774 in

6/8 time, WaS rePlaced by a different, Vig~

OrOuS hymn~tune in Breslau (1821); Bonn

(1826); Oppeln (1827); Aachen (1832);
Trier 1839); Emmerich (1844); Culm

1878); Luxemburg (1862); Brosig com~

POSed an energetic hymn・tune Which was

adopted by Breslau (1892); Posen (1895〉;

Joseph Mohr composed another (1889).
From these data it is evident: (1) that

the “darling’’melody of Holy God言n a

number of dioceses, WaS neVer adopted;

(2) that it was Iooked upon as festive dis・

Play~number rather than a humble prayer;

(3) that the version of Heinrich Bone has,
friends by the hundred thousands, bu=here

are aIso those who withdraw from church

just in time to save血eir nerves from an

OVerPOWering dose of sacred pathos; (5〉

that those who consider “Holy God’’by far.

the best “song’’in the book, just hit the

潤す“ Send your Questions to Rev、 Gregory H的le, 0.S. B、∴st. Francis

Hospital, Maryvi皿e, Mo・ They will be answered in this col関m with・

Out reference to your name.
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nail on the head; they instinctively feel that

it is.a song and not a hymn; a SOng~melody

COmeS forward; a hymn~tune StayS back in

humble attitude.
“Recently I was told血at the sin9ing of

the Åmen a龍er the O Salutaris was aom.

trary to a posifive脚Iin9 Of the Church.

Since then I have searched what books I

have’but am unable to find any defihite

王正or皿a tねn ;タ

A・でThere is no ruling whatever on the

詰音盤で譜で常盤謙語?
You are at ful=iberty to sin9 ariy Sacra-
mental hymn, antiphon∴or∴reSPOnSOry from

the O鏡ce of Corpus Christi or from an

器精霊豊諸㌔○藍託悪霊
血ent. All that is positively prescribed as

筏sential to the liturgical function jn the

豊兼業露盤霊藍㌫曇
and the response “Amen’,、 After Benedic.

葦器荒葦毛詰ま笠宝器
But it belongs to the domain of the

Bishop to lay down certain regulations- for

his diocese; thus we find in the new 〃Ap・

PrOVed List of Church Musicタタfor the Arch.

diocese of Dubuque (1938) on page 18 a
footnote, Sayjng: ●`At the end of the O

Salutaris the word Amen is not sun9並偶Ie

Tantum ergo follows immediately; at Other

times the Åmen is sung.

“Kindly g’ive in Caeciha some infoma・

tion on the Crusade膳, Song: `Sch6ns`er

工書聖忠恕t霊能謹i基盤

Published in 1868, Franz Liszt empIoyed
the melody of ``Sch6nsler Herr Jesus" as

theme for the march of the Crusaders. In

the score of the orchestra, he inserted the

legend: “Ancient pi]grim song, SuPPOSed to

date from the time of the Crusaders.’’

In the “Liederhort’’(Song~Cbllection) of

Erk and B6hm (vol. 3, Page 715) we read:
`’Modem school books after 1842, Without

any reason whatever, Call this song `Hymn

of血e C調翰ders’, an aSSumPtion which must

be rejected with greatest emphasis, Since

not a single historian either of music or lit・

erature has discovered the least indication;

the structure of the melody points to a much

later date.’’

Father William B各umker, in his monu~

mental work: `The Cathohe German Kirch.

enlied’’(4 voIs・〉 testifies that not a single

SOurCe Can be traced from which to prove

豊島諾ui霊tion dates back to the
“At what time strould the O Salutaris be

話芸慧豊富常葉嵩轄‡嵩
monstrance?"

A. - The O Salutaris should be intoned
as soon as the Sacred Host comes into view.
It is proper to play the organ while the

Priest places the Sacred Host in the mon.
StranCe - at all times - Ådvemt and Lent

induded.
“What is the cbrrect intonation of the

Amen, fouowing the orationJ When the

Priest drops his voi∝ to a minor third?"

詰議親書詳霊豊碧豊
tion, the‘A調軌is sun9 Straight forward

(Do~Do). In-many Places, however, eS~
PeCially in England, the. older and more
musical intonation (Ti・Do) is followed,

SuCh as prescribed when the Bishop give§

the blessing (See: last nu血ber of the To卿i

Communes in the Kyrie or Gradual)、
“Å鮎er ‡庇　b重esふれ9　0登　血e oo呼

(Libera), may an apPrOPriate English hyrm

霊鳥9・岩浅器誌霊三豊篤嵩
May the organ be played at that time?’タ

A. - After the Libera the “In paradisum”

is to be sung, aS PreSCribed by the rubrics.

。。聖霊豊島碧諸島藍碧等
some dioceses it is nominally forbidden in

Church, but allowed at the grave.

It is forbidden to play the organ as a

soIo instrument; it may only be used for

accompaniment.

If music is absolutely wanted for the

ou‘tgOing, the best solution (in our∴estima・

tio血.) will be to sing the canticle Benedictus,

especially in those places where the choir

does not go to the cemetery・
``Has any book been published in Englich

高嶋心9ivesぬめ調a債on on such po血聴軸

心eめ富e90in9?’’

A.一Yes, We POSSeSS an eXCellent book

in ``Sacred Music and the Catholic Church,タタ

by Rev. George Predmore. ($2.50).
Published by McLaughlin 8 Reilly Co・,

100 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
``Is it pemrissible to sihg the hyrm Jesu

Redemptor during Christmas Night when
Holy Co皿帥mion is distributed?”

霊・霊iこ豊富‡霊S誓霊藍三
mental hymn while Holy Communion is dis・

tributed.
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THE NEW ORGAN IN THE
CATHEDRÅL OF RHEIMS

When the Cathedral of Rheims, reStOred
to its fomer glory after the fire and destruc~
′tion of the World War, WaS SOlemnly re~

もedicated in the∴early part of July this
-year, a neW Organ WaS also blessed.
’ This new organ has eighty~eight sets of

Pipes distributed over four ,manuals and

霊豊th豊昔諾嘉島ごf議誓言
in al1 6598 pipes in the instrument. The
‾blowers move seventy cubic meters of air

a minute・ The pedal organ of twenty stops

is the-richest in France.

Mr. Joseph Bonnet was at the∴COnSOle

/On the openin9 day.

GOOD FRENCH ORGÅN MuSIC

FOR CATHOLIC CHuRCH uSE

脆P虎で鈎de PO重9調c

18 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium
Pierre Kunc

So調v餌直s Mystiqucs

24 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium

Charles Quef

Henri Nibelle

血us Eぐdesi患e

24 Pieces pour Orgue ou Hamonium
Georges Renard　………….....…………………. 1の0

Cinqua血e Pieces po調Or9ue Ou Harmoniun

Les Grands Or9a血s(es F重ancais

8 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium
Georges Jacob

Pieo巳s Fhatiques

12 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium
L’Abbe H. Delepine.…..…………….…

鴫D○○
39 Pieces pour Orgue ou Harmonium

Georges Renard

。。。霊P謀嵩Orgue ou Harmoniun..00
轟鴎O重9ani隷錯M正章餌劃巳S

10 Pieces pour Orgue ou Hamonium
L’Åbbe H. Delepine ………‥.……………… l.00

Obtainable from

McLAuGHLIN 8 REILLY CO.
BoslonタMass.タ

On defini(e order only. Lim綿ed s書Od[ On h狐d.

POSITION WANTED
Young man desires position as or.

ganist and choirmaster. Has had ex.
tensive experience and thorough musi・

Cal trainin9 in Chant and modem

Church music.　Holds degree from

PrOminent musical school.

Now in the midwest’but will go

anywhere.

Write to The CAECILIA.

PORTLAND, MAINE,
CATHEDRAL CHOIR BROADCASTS

CASALI MASS

On October 30th, the solemn Pontifical
High Mass at the Portl争nd, Maine, Cathe~

dral was broadcast. Rev. Henry A. Boltz

directed the choir in the musical program,

Which indudea the “Mass in G’’by Gio~

Vanni Casali, and McDonough’s “O Rex

G重oriae’’.

.DuBuQuE, IOWÅ, ACTIV重TIES

A Diocesan News Bulletin, issued by the
Dubuque Diocesan Church Music Commis.
sion, COntains notice favorable to The

CAECILIA magazine, and adds to the ap-

PrOVed list of music for the diocese:
Bem　_.“Mi義a Mater Misedcordiae,,,

for two voices.

Membership ,duesJor the new Loras h・

stitute of Liturgical Music have been鮭xed

at $1.00.

The.complete White List `Qf Approved
Music for the diocese is a document of
more thah usual importance. It is the most

COmPlete list published in this∴COuntry and

it contains information about each compo・

Sition言ndicating the grade, Price, and gen・

eral dassification in which the piece may

be ideptified. The Preface and Introduction

fumish both interesting and helpful infor~

mation, and the Regulations and O岱cial

Pronouncements conceming Church Music
serve to make this Manual a worthwhile
addition to the Church Music literature of
the day. Copies are on sale at 50 cts. each.

NEW GuIDE BOOK
PuBLISHED

Rev. Leo Rowlands, 0. S. F. C., has per~

mitted his articles on Church Choir Train・

ing言ssued in The CAECILIA last year, tO

be葛published. in book form. No other book

of its kind is issued in this country. It

霊琵認諾霊請書
Such a work has been needed for a

long time’ for up to the present, the

beginner in choir has been unable to get

any simply written, brief books of direction,

helpful to the inexperienced church musici・

an. Most of the publications purporting
to be designed for be9inners have been too

complicated and technical for country

choirmasters. They have served as Guide
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Books for Cathedral Choirmasters, faced

With the requirement to perform music at

SPeCial services not usually required in

average parishes.

Father Rowland’s new Guide Book will

SerVe for years as the “first aid’’ book

among Catholic Choimasters, because it

not only contains information of practical

Value but it is interesting in reading style,

and its pages will be scanned without con~

SCious effort by musicians and non~muSici・

ans alike. Priced at 80 cts. per copy, it is

thus made available to those who cannot af_

ford $2. and $3. books.

RIVALS OF THE　ÅNGELS

IN THB EÅST

Fa血er Murrett, Of Bu任alo, N. Y., Describes

E任orts to Introduce Plain Chant

M
ARYKNOLLERS have always been
encouraged to have a hobby, SOmething

Of a practical nature which will serve them

in good stead when they are on the mis・

sions.　Those who have made music their

hobby　-　eSPeCially the o航cial music of

the Church, Gregorian chant - have found

it a valuable asset in the Far East.

Gre9Orian chant is just what Pope Pius X
said of it, a “universal’’ music of such a

nature “that nobody of any nation may re~

Ceive an impression other than good on

hearing it.’’　So cIosely does the chant

Para11el the music of the Orient that it is
with on宣y a little difficulty that choirs and

whole congregations in China, Japan and

Korea render the liturgical music of the

Church.

The first dif丑culty which had to be over・

COme WaS Putting the Latin words into

their sound equivalents. The pastor of Our

講書忠霊窪n謹書盤霊
ner. But he ran into such di鯖culties as find_

議a霊善業豊認諾霊宝霊
ru~Shi・Sa, SO he gave up the sound language

and taught the singers their ABC’s. There

followed a simple explanation of singing

from the ``square notes:’illustrated by the

records made at Solesmes, and the result

WaS SO Pleasin9 that the congregation asked

to be allowed to join in the singing at

Benediction.

MuSIC For THE JÅPANESE ANTHEM

ÅDOPTED FROM PLAIN CHANT

Kyoto, Japan - The “Kimigayo’’of Jap~

an, hailed as one of the most dignified and

solemn national anthems in the world, WaS

霊u霊葦等e諾。豊t轟露盤
the traditional music of the Catholic Church.

This was revealed by the composer’s

daughter, Mrs・ A・ Martel言n a lecture she

delivered in connection with the educational

創m produced by the Japanese Govemme喜

to portray the history of the “Kimigayo

(Sovereign Reign).

Franz Eckert, Mrs. Martel’s father, WaS

a devout Catholic. He was born in Neu~
rode, Silesia, Apri1 5, 1852, and died at

害霊書請書繁昌豊嵩8霊
Govemment to instruct the naval bands in
modern orchestration.　After some time

盤詰霊盤。薄謝露語霊三
諾罰。t霊も霊諾塁∫霊宝a註ニ
der of his life teaching modem music to

the Koreans.

=Prob患bly the∴∴eVident success of my

father in impartin9 this deep’religious feel-

ing to his adaptation is due in no small

measure to his own devotion to the tradi-

tional music of the Catholic Church:’said

Mrs Martel.

In Korea, at Shingishu, a Maryknoll Sis-
ter who had been a student of chant at

Pius X School in New York has done∴re・

markable work with a choir of young peo~

ple; and at Fushun, Manchukuo’the Chi〆

nese novices and postulants sing from the

Liber usualis with a sweetness of tone and

perfection of rhythm one seldom hears
``back home.’’

The choir at Dairen has broadcast sev~

eral Christmas and Easter programs, always

謹豊島誓葦寧董諾o‡
home, is interesting.　The radio station

sends taxicabs to the church to transport

葦t豊。言霊詩誌豊島昔話
room where tea and cakes are awaiting the

S重n9e重S・

The organist and choir then go into the
broadcasting room to see if all the appoint・
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ments are satisfactory, trials are made for

the best effects, and the whole company re~

tire again to the tea room until the time

Set for the program. Åfter this there is

more tea and cake, a SOuVenir for each

member of the choir, a CaSh donation to

the Church and a gift - a Pair of bronze

vases or an electric dock ._　after which

autos again carry the choir back tp their

various destinations.

For the∴enCOuragement Of those at home

Who are fighting for the cause of good

Church music, any Choir in the Orient will
tell you “It can be done!’’And their plain-

tive Oriental voices may not rival, but they
are joined definitely with the angels of the

East.

MÅNY IMPORTANT WOMEN’S

COLLEGES ADOPTING
MOUNT MARY HYMNAL

Well bound in blue doth, dearly en~
gravedタ　and nicely printed, the Mount

Mary Hymnal has been well received.
All the music is in two, three, Or four

霊警護霊蓄濃謡
the Soprano and Alto part of four part ar~
rangements henceforth.

All the hymns are liturgical, and fro皿

言誤霊豊富n豊岩盤諾急露語
nor music usually rendered when school

書聖器嵩嵩嵩霊nd 。r.
rangements by severa] modem editors com~

霊宝#霊芸a=yこ。臨書the hymns
There is no other hymnal especially

planned for use by Girls’SchooIs・ Novi-

tiates, Women’s College, and Religious

Orders, Published in this country.
Hymns for∴COmmunity singing are pro~

vided with a selection of numbers for

selected choirs, for use at church services,

or G量ee Club programs.

OUTLINE OF 1938　EXÅMINATIONS

FOR NEW ORGANISTS IN
PITTSBuRGH CATHOLIC CHuRCHES

“No organist is

as a substitute who

and approved by

Com皿ission、’’ ( No.

ulations).

be∴enga9ed or used

as not beem examined

the Diocesan Music
Of the Diocesan Re9・

1・ Singing’and playing on the organ.

the entire Requiem Mass in Gregorian
Chan亀; this indudes “Subvenite’’言`Libera’’,
“In Paradisum’’and psalm “Benedictus’’for

Funeral Mass.

2. Singing and playing the Gregorian
“Missa de Angelis’’(or any other Gregor・

ian Mass which the organist prefers〉　to・

gether with the Responses.

3. Singing and playing the ``Asperges

Me’’and the “Vidi Aquam’’which precedes

the Sunday High Mass.

4. Organ accompaniment of any ap~

PrOVed Mass in the modem style・

5・ Organ accompaniment of a few

hymns taken from approved hymnal: that

is’hymns which are sung during the chil-

dren’s Mass on Sunday, during Holy Hour,

Or during other devotions.

6. Singing and playing the hymns which

are commonly used for Benediction.

・富。譜計a嵩p鵠藍s豊
and “Veni Creator’’ (for Confima~tion

tion

8. Questions about the regulations of
the Church conceming the use of the or~

gan during Advent and Lent and at Re-

quiem and Funeral Masses・

9. Questions conceming: (a) What to
sing and play in church for weddings; (b)

What to sing during the Offertory at High

豊豊盤t t寵講忠霊書巻
ing devotions; (d) Masses and hymnals

prohibited for use in this Diocese・

10. Questions concemin9 the Diocesan
Regulations and the purpose of music in

church.

蹄e偽e砂Yo研$ubsordp訪o脇No偽〉

forヱ939!

t
O
h
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Prof・ dJ①SeP血Schm宣tz o重Detro王t9 M呈ch.

by REV◆ HERBERT LINENBERGER, C、 PP. S、

St◆ Anthony’s Church - Detroit, Michi。an

“T嵩㌢0豊詰講葦蒜

Schmitz・ Whose memory we honor tonight,

has never to the knowledge of those of us

assembled here, Publicly expressed a motto

for his chosen career as organist and chant-

er in the Catholic Church∴he nevertheless

by his actions lived up to the s重ogan so

aptly expressed in Latin and selected by

many choral clubs of the Church:
`Non c]amor, Sed amor sonat in aure

Dei.’
“Freely paraphased in English, it would

read:
`It is not so much the melody that is

PrOduced, but rather the love that

motivates that melody that meets the

approval of God.’

“Forty-SeVen yearS Of his life Professor

Schmitz has devoted exdusively to but one

aim, and that was to instill a love of music

-　and moI,e COrreCt重y stated, a love of

re量igious music　- into the thousands of

faithful that came to assist in the re量igious

WOrShip as directed by the Church. To

give a組awless rendition of p宣ain chant, tO

lead his choir, and to sustain the melody

With his organ was for him a vocation that

received his first attention. All other con.

CemS Of life were secondary. Friends rec・

Ognizing his musical talent, both vocal and

instrumental, P量eaded with him to exercise

this latent ta]ent in other fields of music,

but each time they were met with a blunt

refusal・ He was content to spend his life

at the console, leading congre9ational sing-

ing, and at times leisurely muse over tunes

Which later he would embody in his com-

POSitions.
“Endowed by nature with a resonant

VOice and innate musical ability, he trained

himself for his work as a Church organist,

first by studying with famous tutors at

Rossbach and Duesseldorf, and then at.

tending the famous conservatory of church

music in Aachen, Germany. He also re~
Ceived private instructions from the re.

nowned organists, Henry Boecke16r and

Franz Neckes・ His musical training was

SuPPlemented by a thorough study of

Church Latin, SO that as a result he had
the faculty to properly accentuate and bring

Out the meanmg Of the text. This latter is
above all the secret of plain chant, for

St・ Jerome言n the∴early fifth century, al-

ready asked of the choristers:
`Let the servant of God sing jn such

a manner that the words of the text

rather than the voice of the singer

CauSe delight.’

“The archdiocese of Detroit has Iost a

StaunCh defender of Gregorian chantタOき

Which we are very conscious today since

the recent inauguration of a course jn this

Study at Sacred Heart Seminary here in
the city・ Long before Pope Pius issued his

Motu Proprio on sacred chant, Professor
Schmitz had already heeded every ideal

and command that was therein enjoined.
“During the past thirty-Six years, the

Parishioners of St・ Anthony have gloried

in their possession of Professor Schmitz as

Organist, for he would enhance the liturgi-

Cal splendors originating in the sanctuaryt

With a perfect rendition of the prescribed

Chants・ They have leamed to appreciate

the distinct charm inherent in pure liturgical

music, Since their organist treated it with

a spirit of prayer’Sung tO God with mind

and heart・ At times, tOO, POlyphonic music

that lends itself so natura11y to church devo_

tjon, he would execute with his choirs with

a perfection that has merited for them a

place of honor.
“It can truthfully be said of Professor

Schmitz that he was heart and soul a Gre〆

gorian Chant enthusiast. To him the Church
WaS a house of God・ a Place of worship,

謹書s詳講霊言で詣a霊
COnSOnant With the desires of the Church.

and though elevating and inspiring, nO One

WOu]d dare breathe tha′t he would attract

attention to himself or to his chojr, and to

derogate that honor from Him Whom he
WaS SerVing・’’
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FATHER VIRGIL, LITuRGICAL

LEADER, DEAD

Collegeville, Minn. - The
Michel, O. S. B.タDean of St. 置詳碧
VerSity here’WaS buried in the abbey cem・

etery Monday moming after services in
St. John’s Abbey Church.

Father Michel died Saturday after a
Week’s illness at the age of 48.

He was recognized as one of the fore・

most and most active workers in the field

of Catholic thought. As editor of Orate
Fratres, he founded the liturgical move~

ment in the united States, and later∴en~

tered the fields of Catholic life and socioIo~

gy. (Father Virgil was known to many in
Rochester and addressed audiences here on

the Liturgical movement.)

Father Michel was bom June 26, 1890,
in St. Paul, and entered St. John’s Prepara・

tory School. He did his dassics at St・ John’s

and entered the Benedictine Order in 1909,
making his solemn profession in 1910・

After his ordination in 1916, Father Mi・

chel matriculated at the Catholic univer.
sity of America for graduate work・ He re・

ceived his doctorate in Eng量ish in 1918.

In 1924, he did post・graduate work in

Philosophy in Europe・ There he became

interested in the European liturgical move~

諾i。詰露盤霊葦詳嘉島
Orate Fratres, Which became the organ of
the new movement in America. In 1935

he founded the Institute for Social Studies

at St. John’s, designed for the formation

and training of leaders in adult study club

organizations, eStablished in conjunction

with the Central Verein.

DRESDEN BOY CHOIR AT

BUFFALO, N. Y.

On October 26, the choir of the Holy
Cross College, Dresden, directed by Ru~
doIph Mauersberger, gaVe a COnCert at the
Buffalo, N. Y.タConsistory.

Sixty-Six boys, ranging from lO to 19

years old, make up the present choir which
has a history dating back five centuries.

Thirty・tWO boys are of the so~Called ``a宣um・

nl grOuP, and thirty~four are the `’kurren・

dani’’, Or yOunger, boys.

REMIGIO RENZI,
NOTED ROME ORGANIST,

DIES AT AGE OF　81

Remigio RenziタSince 1883 first organist

at St・ Peter’s Basilica, Vatican City, and

famous for years as one of the ablest of

Italian teachers and organists, died No-
Vember 19 in Rome at the age of 81 years・

Sig. Renzi also achieved distinction as a

COmPOSer. One of his best・known former

PuPils is Pietro Yon, Organist at St. Pat・

rick’s Cathedral, New York.

Mr. Renzi was bom and educated in
Rome. Pope Pius XI granted him a pen~

Sion in June, 1932言n recognition of his

long service. Despite his advanced age, he

COntinued as an active organist until his

death.

His son, Paul Renziタis soIo oboist in

several radio orchestras in New York.
- The Diapason

NEW DIRECTOR　ÅT

SPOKANE CATHEDRÅL

George Magnus Schutz was appointed
director of the choir at the Spokane, Wash・

ington, Cathedral this fall.

.ÅDOPTED IN THE DIOCESE OF

SAVÅNNÅH　ÅND ATLÅNTÅ

GEORGIA

丁H旧

CATHOL表C

MU§雷C HOUR
By

MOST REV. JOSEPH SCHREMBS
Bishop of Cleveland

DOM GREGORY HUEGLE
Prior of Conception Åbbey, Conception, Mo.

SISTER ALICE MARIE
Diocesan Supervisor of Music, Cleveland

Classroom teachers in Georgia, aS Well as in
many other states, rePOrt enthusiastically of

the results obtained in presenting both modem

music and Gregorian Chant according to the
approved educational procedures outlined in this

POPular series.

May we send you our complimentary brochure
``Music In The Fine Arts Area?’’

SILVER BuRDETT COMPANY
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
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NEW DIRECTOR AT
MuNDELEIN SEMINÅRY

‘ Rev. Joseph T. Kush, C. G. M.タW。S r。.

輩醤豊t聖霊葦や露盤;
Illinois.

McGRATH MASS SELECTED
AT NEWARK DIOCESE

Mr. Arthur Gundersdorf, Director of the
Choir of St. John the Baptist Church, Cliff~
lSide, N. J., has selected McGrath’s “Missa

Lyrica’’タfor S. T. B. voices, for choir use

during this season.

NIÅGARÅ uNIVERSITY GLEE CLuB

TO GIVE CONCERTS

Under the direction of Professor Mat.
thew Lundquist, a Choir of men has been

formed at Niagara University, Nia9ara, N.
Y.’and is soon to be heard in public con-

CertS in various cities.

Professor Lundquist will be guest con-

ductor at the Mt. Lake, Md.タMusic Festi.

Val in July.

CYO CHORuS FORMED
IN MILWÅuKEE

Under the direction of William E. Bren.
nan, the∴reCently organized C Y O Chorus

Will sing at various civic and church func-

tions during the year 1939・ Membership in

the chorus is restricted to young men be-

tween the ages of 16 and 28・ The∴rePer-

toire consists of both secular and sacred

COmPOSitions.

ST, LOuIS CHOIR ON
CHuRCH OF THE ÅIR PROGRAM

The Senior Glee Club of the Rosati.

Kain Catholic High School fumished the

music on the Church of the Air program,

Sunday, November 27, from St. Louis, Mo.
The choir was directed by the Rev・ Syl-

VeSter I. Tucker, Chairman of the Diocesan

Music Commission’and the program in-

Cluded “Regina Coeli Jubila’’, by Praetorius.

TONNER’S NEW MÅSS

SuNG AT GRAYMOOR

The Rev・ Denis Sellen, O・M.Cap.タat

Glendy任e, Garrjson, N. Y.タhas selected

血e new “Missa Immaculata,,タCOmPOSed by

Paul Tonner and presented垂The Caecilia

this fall, for the well~known Radion Choir

at Gray皿○○で.

REILLY ÅRRANGEMENT OF

ARCADELT′S “AVE MARIA・,

uSED ÅT NEW ORLEANS CONGRESS

Part of the program at the Eighth Na-
tional Eucharjstic Congress, at New Orleans
in October言nc]uded the rendition of Ar,

Cadelt’s “Ave Maria,,・ aS arranged for

TTBB voices by James A. Reilly, by a cho・

rus of 400 men.

PIETRO YON AT

HELENÅ, MONTANA

Pietro Yon, Of New York, WaS Guest
Organist at the St. He]ena Cathedral, Mon_
tana, On November 28th. The Cathedral

Choristers, directed by Rev. M. A. Weber,
rendered parts of Yon,s =Missa Regina
Pacis∴ and Mr・ Yon gave an organ recital

詰認証諾謹嘉聖霊詑

GREGOR寒AN MASSES

IN MODERN NOTATION

from the Kyriale Ro皿anum

Missa De Ange]is and Credo III　2d.

12/6 per宣OO.

Ditto. Printed on Card …………‥ .3d.

20/・ pe重lOO.

Ditto. Organ acc・ by R. R. Terry l/6

Missa Pro Defunctus　　　　　　　4d、

2与/・ per lOO.

Ditto・ Organ acc・ by R. R. Terry l/6

Missa in Festis Beatae Mariae…

Virginis (Cum Jubilo) ………. 2d.

12/6 per工OO.

Ditto・ Organ acc、 by R. R. Terry l/6

Missa Orbis Factor 2d. 12/6 per lOO

Ditto. Organ accompaniment by
Rev. Dom L. M. Zerr....…..…

Missa Regia, Missa Primi Tone,
H. du Mont

12/6 per lOO.

J. W. CHESTER, Ltd.

11 Gt. Marlhorough St,, LondonタW.1.



ST、 AND最盈W BOBOLA CHOIR　_　CHICAGO, ILL.

Choimasters reco9nized in this picture of combined Polish Church Choirs ane the following}

(left to right) No. 2 - F. Czastka; No. 1O - S. Bolewski; No. 1l - J. Ma(郎o; No. 12 _ R. Sobolowski
’’ ” ”　No. l - M.Po皿ykalski; No. 3 - W.Jasinski

諾蕊　二: :∴: ::謙語ニ‡認W寵.豊….灘品諸二王・謹書譜,豊富喜怒謹E罵藍蕊整
S.朗読略血ski

Bottom Row Centre Professor A. Karczynski _ Conductor of Combined Choirs.

Top Rのwさ

2nd Row (Rea重)
●_」I　〇〇〇_　　　　　　　　　　●●
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HONOR ROLL

OUTSTANDING PUBし営CAT書ONS of 1938

Ma簿瑠ry Im鵬urate Rich。rd K。,S Bi。。S

Missa Eudraristica (huda Sin)
(SATB)　　　　　Rev. H. Gruender, S' J.

Missa de Nativitate Domini

(SATB)　　　On traditional Carol themes.

Stephen A. Erst
Mass in ho10or of St. G`rをude

(SSA)　　　　Sr. M. Cherubin, O. S. F.

M王鶉a血はnaぐ調la(a

(3 voices)

馴血ss血Rb

(TTB 〉

Paul C. Tormer
For men or for women.

Åntonio Lo(組

COLIニECTIONS

Parish Choir M狐ual …‥.………......... Cyr de Brant

(Unison)　Moming Services for Holy

Week, Chant and Psalm Tones.

Holy Weck Musまc......………………‥ R. Mills Silby

(TTBB〉. Moming Services.

LITERÅTuRE

Gulde Bor庇　for Cathonc Chorch Choirmas(C陶

A begimer’s manual, With several good

reminders for experienced choimasters.

by Rev. Leo Row]ands, O. S. F. C.

HYMNÅLS

Åcco血p細心ent t〇億e書種血蘭M?調平M卿y耽血皿I

Musi⊂ for 2, 3 and 4・Part Singing by

WOmen. The only book of its.kind for

High SchooIs, Sodalities and Colleges.

by Sr. Mary Gisela, S. S.N.D.

乞こ高託i孟‾‾鼠Ily Årrangements (

HYMNS
Ha皿er Cd脆くあれ

3 Pamphlets of new tunes to new and old

texts. For unison and two~Part Singi的.

Se▼m Last Words 〈unison) …. Otto Singenberger

Easte重Hy皿mS (March Caedlia)

Easter Hymns (Åprll Cae謀, Ch.,u。i。 (n。W)

Bles韓d Virgin Hyrms ……..……‥ Ågatha Pfei任er

MO冒E富S

TWO.PART MuSIG
Åve Ma血

Ave R珂i皿

Åve Ma重is Steua

S心ve Rc9血a

Singenberger

聖e藍脆t鑓同調Coc盤..….....

THREE. PART MuSIC$
C勧請ate D〇億i調.….…

Ådor創血調s Tc

Ås Ear Ås Eyes A耽Seきぬ9

簿溶接露盤聖∵ :;

櫨a穂1er

RoseIIま

…. Haller

de Brant

陣aeto轟us

FOuR ・PART MuS重G (SATB)

認諾詰請書龍講
FOuR ‘PÅRT MuSIC. (T鴫B)

Ado閲mS Te …………………..... Wrm. J. Marsh

O Domine Jesu C鵬ste …二・・…・・・・∴ Palestrina

Boston Colle錐Sedes子

Ångelus Ad PbさtOres …………‥ Sweelinck

Hodie Chrisfus Nな血s ……………… Palestritla

億盛暑㌢寵書蕎。。S。rS 。f
19th Century Music on 2 Staves. Easy.

COM営NG PUBLICATIONS

CHÅNT MOTET BOOK ……..………… Bragers

Åccompaniment士o　血e most frequently

used chants.

SAINT ROSE HYMNAL

A new book exdusively for children of

elementary grades.

CHORÅL MÅSS (SATB)∴....……… Carl Bl∞m

_　格▲RしY 19事9

Li urgical M料s....... Sr. Marie Åntoinette

( SSA)

O Fi協et Filiae (SATB)

Free Årrangement by Ågatha Pfei節er

Misso血or Dd(重富) Jos. J. McGra血

Two.P種轟ⅣIass ………‥ Sr. M. FIorentine

McLaug捕n OI ReiIIy Co.　　　　　Boston, Mass.
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Address - Archbishop Glennon, St. Louis
An Ådventure in Plain Chant　_′

Rev. Robert Hogan, S. M.

BIoom, Carl, (Praised)

Bowman, Edgar - Resigns

Ca血olic Christmas Hymn -

Leonard Twynham
Catholic Influence on Bach - Caspar Koch

Cherubim, Sr.:

畠語欝n
Tributes._ Dr. Semman

Årchbishop Stritch

Sr. Marylinda
E. G. Kappelmam, Arthur C.
Becker, Fr. Walter, Fr. Dob.
belstein, Dom G. Hugle, etC.

Choir Rehearsals

Church Music in Belgium -
Constance P. Brown

Dubuque White List

Page

121　The New Music._ C. R. Ginder

P種昨

425

97　0bi血ies:Saar, Ferraro, Carroll, Clark, Lahiff _ 35;

201　　　Terry - 214; W皿. Predmore - 220; Fr.

320　　‘ Petter　-　356; Jos. Schmitz - 356; Dom

39

Ferretti - 404; Alex Georges - 407; Henri
Libert - 408; Rev. W. H. Frere _ 408;
C. A. Coりins　- 410; H. Busser ~ 410;

毘霊悪霊主家半9; R・ Re血- 449;
Organ, Its Place in血e Liturgy -

or嘉島露盤E,。。,r。ni. 。nd 。hu,ch _

。r。岩聖霊‡罷職。f血。 _
Rev. G. Villani

Organists’Repertoire

Organization and Administration of Choirs

Palestrina’s Works To Be Republished

313　Pittsburgh Organists’Exam

32重

Editorials　　　　4~48~88・ 1 32~ 1 76.2 1 2-284〆328.372.420

Electricians or Artists?　　　　　　　　　　　　159

Electronic Organs-Their Use and

Advantage-Dom Adelard Bouvilliers　13・54~91

Foibles of Organists - Becket Gibbs　　　　139

Forty Hours Devotion - Martin Burke　　　　11

Gregorian Chant Exe⊂ution-Dr. K. G. Fellerer　377

Gr薯a謹語数誌.‡ow〆

Gregorian Chant Festival at University of
Fribourg　-　Rev. Charles Dreisoemer

Gre篭露盤謹書dern SchooIs ~

Gregorian Research - K. G. Fellerer -

(Status and Topics)

Harmony in Its Relation to Gregorian -

H。。詩誌。竺yK。rlet。n H。。k。,,
Hugle, Do皿Gregory - Reminiscenses

(Editorials and Question Box each issue)
Less, Edward J.一Appointed at

Michigan City, Ind.
Lithuanian Organists’ Convention

Los Angeles Music Regulatious

Mauro~Cottone.- Dead
Mohr. Joseph - Biography
Monastic Antiphonal, The New -.

Do皿Sodard

Moral Influence of Music on SchooIs._

Mu:普恐,甑Ån Å。c。mP,ishm。n, _
Fr. Kd1y

Music and The Mass _′

Rev. J. B. McAllister, S. S.
Music in the Ca血olic Church -

Rev. C. A. Callahan
Music Reading in Our SchooIs _

Mu某誌左豊id 。f th。 Li,u.。, _
Sr. Cherubi皿

宣34

PoIy藍も岩盤譜Of〆

Programs - Christmas

Programs - General (Chicago, Omaha.

Milwaukee )

Questions and Answers　-　　33-73. 118. 158.

199・233・31重・355・403.443

Records - Gregorian
Reviews :

The Gregorian Organist
Resurrection of Christ _′ Perosi

Liber Usualis

330　Something New in Organ Dedications

Sunmer SchooIs in Chant

316　Sunol, Dom G. (0.S.B.)

429　Training Boys’Voices - R. M. Silby

Walter, Fr. (Homred)
329

宣16

重NDEX OF MuS重C

幾霊謹:S(指)　排法認砦3駕

篭器言霊鑑i, S,. Vin。。n, (SAT。)
Roselli.Palestr血a　438

A. C.鼠eぐker

Angelus ad Pastores (TTBB)

簑藍子篤’
Ave Ve調(3 v髄.)

Ave Venl狐

Aurora aDelun (TTBB)

Sweelinck_Marier

J. Mitterer
Ar cad elt・B orucchia

亡. perosi

Moza rt~Bonvin

H.丁appe競

C

Cantate Domino (SSA)　H. L. von Has§ler　436

Domine Non S調Dignus (#盈.r。.鴎tt。。。 ,53

422326　2 7 525重2522 54267
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E

Exultate Deo (SATB)

甘

FIos de radice (SSA)

H

Homo Quida皿(Unison)

Hodie Christus (2 vcs.)

I

Ingrediente Domino (SÅTB)

重

Iesu m止is (2 v錐.)

Page

T. N. Marier　149

Cyr de Brant　343

Gregorian　300

Fr. Marcetteau　341

T. J. Gahagan　63

Kothe.Gruender　305

K- K叩耗

Missa Eucharistica (SATB)　　　Gruender　431

Missa血調aCulata (SSA)　　　Paul Tormer　347

Mas‖if May Immaculate (SATR藍藻驚

Mass of St. Gertrude (SSA)

意

Laetentur Coeli (2 vcs.)　　　　Fr. Koenen　339

M
Missa Eucharistica Rev. J. Gruender, S.J. 431
rmssa Immaculata (SSA)　　　Paul Tonner　347

監禁霊昔話蒜撞きA) S墨謹濫発
O

O Domine Jesu Christe (TTBB)　Palestrina 156

O Quam Suavis Est (Unison〉　　　Gregorian　302

O Sacrum Convivium (Unison〉　　Gregorian　299

璃法認簿)　謹露3主星
S

Sanctus - Mass of St. Vincent (SATB)
A. C. Becker　27

Stabat Mater (SATB)　　　　G. M. Nan血i　61

T

Terra Tremuit (SATB)　Jos. J. McGra血106

ENGI,重SH HYMNS

All Spotless Heart pfeiffer
As Far As Eyes Are Seeing (SSA) M. Haller

Christmas Night (2 vcs.)　J. Singenberger

Dear Heart In Sorrow Tom M. Haller

Easter Hymns (unison〉　慧l認諾,。5

Holy Thursday Moming O航ce (TTB)

I F。。nd A H。。,,A,, 。。,d。n R音譜緒

Let Us Praise Thee (SSA)　　　M∴Haller

O Mother Will It AIways Be (Unison) Pfeiffer
Our Lovely Queen of May (Unison) Pfeiffer.

諒謹告O債ce (Unison) Cyr de BrantM. H轟重er

Seven Last Words (unison) O. Singenberger
To Jesus Heart All Buming (SA)　M. Hal]er

Wondrous Tidings (SSA)　S山M. X. Davis

ORGAN MuS重C

整葦蕊
血t髄　229

Ha謎重er　23重

Re速ige重　233

NEWS ITEMS

City

謹詳説‡・
Belleville, Ill.

Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Burlington, Vt.

諾裟器。i。
Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit, Mich.
Dubuque, Iowa

Erie, Pa.

言霊豊読Jnd・
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Green Bay, Wisc.

篭語等蕊
Helena, Mont.
Houna, La.

監霊詑鮭
Los Angeles, Calif.
Manchester. N. H.

漁記智・、蕊a
Minneapolis, Mim.
New Castle, Perm.

New Orleans, La.
New York, N. Y..
Newark, N. J.
Newp〇九　R. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Notre Dame,血d.

Omaha, Nebr.
Peoria, Ill.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Portland, Me.
Portland, Ore.

Providence, R. I.

Racine, Wisc.
Rochester, N. Y.
St. Louis, Mo.

Salina, Kans.

San Francisco, Calif.

Santa Fe, N. M.

寵霊・靖h・
Troy, N. Y.
Webster Groves

Page
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450

180

50
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FOREIGN

Austria (Budapest〉

Belgiu皿

China

England (London)

Holland

Japan

Ontario (Toronto〉

Palestin e

Rhei皿s

Ro皿e

Swltzerland

36

294._319
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ORATE FRA丁RES

A Review Devoted to

lhe Liturgical Åpostolate

量†:1喜嵩○霊。嵩詰霊ニ

Pation in the liturgical life of the

Chur⊂h, Which Pius X has called “the

Primary and indispensable source of

the true Christian spirit.’’ Secondarily

it also considers the liturgy in its lit・・

erary, artistic, muSical, SOCial, educa-

tional and historical aspects.

FγOm A Letteγ Sdy柳ed bひ

H宛　Em祝eme, Cαγ脇の! Gα8pαγ諦

“The Holy Father is greatly

Pleased that St. John’s Abbey

is continuing the glorious

tradition, and that there is

emanating from th率abbey an

inspiration that tends to ele〆

vate the piety of the faithfuI

by leading them back to the

Pure fountain of the sacred
liturgy.’’

Published every four weeks, beginning

With Advent, tWelve issues the year.

Forty~eight pages. Two dollars the

year in the united States. Write for
SamPle copy and descriptive leaflet.

THE LITuRGICAL PRESS

Collegeville　一‘　　　　Mimesota

Ab°Ve i3 j時sI○○led q

Wl⊂ks‘o「gcln Of medium

§ize川Ihe6iiverbrook

MeIhodlSt Chu「ch, Wil.

mlnglon, Del。Wa「e.

vv同e IhIS S購読=e「高.

Sけりの〇時COS血9 oniy

$1500.○○　w待ト　o= ils

SllPerb fe。lu「es言s川Ihe

MethodISI Chu「ch. T○○nIon,帖

You a「e inviled to ca=　o「 w両e ine WiCK§

INFORMATION、寄UREAu fo「 helpful h面S abouI

O「9an buγing. lnformcIlion on晶oncing piclnS,

con†rac吊o「巾;, Size o白nstrumen† in 「ela†ion lo §ize

Of cong「egalion, †hese and many o†her ques青ions

W紺be gladly answered. ‥ Wilhout o輔ga†ion.

Priced from

$895 upword fo $50,OOO

●

棚船脚州的胴囲・棚田N即ししI‖鵬・口酷　く丸
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歓il導蜘　⑪筆虻細密

擢墨壷熱

圏四壁憂国夏物
Never has the重e been so　皿uCh enthusiastic comment given

CO皿Pleted organs as has been recently accorded these pew

Kilgen Litur9ical installations. ‥

S‡. Ro脆競,s C血軸心.　.

Sl. Bar血olomew’s Ch調ch

諾書誌慈: :
St. Michael,s Ch耽ch a細d

M調ast鑓y (Cap調ぐh血)

Sl. Edwa重d’s Churd量　.

St. Paul)s Ch調ch .　.

M皿Ⅳaukee

CⅢca組o

駁. Wayne

績調isv組Ie

種調o抽y調

Pal皿Beach, Fla.

血s Ån9des

This∴enthusiastic praise has not only been for the large organs

Of Cathedral type, but also for the new Kilgen　助存　E郷mbh

- amOng them being. ‥

Blessed Sacra皿a競Church

Sねered Heart Church　.　.

Cathedral C糊nege　+　.  .

重軸心at○ ○調eeptわ皿C血呼止.

Sacred Heart Church　.　.

統.丸sc卿がs櫨o印i書心　.  .

Sa卿ed Hea重t Churdl　.　.

S(. CaⅡl組lus Hospi書al　.  .

St. Mary’s of Hdp Ch調rch　.

Chaninade Cdlege .  .  .

Holy Cross Ch調rch. ∴　.

Church of Our Lady of Perpelual
Resurrec組(m Ch心rch　　.　.

St. Hedwig’s Church　.  .

St. Jo血’§ Church .  .  .

If you are interested in a large Kilgen

助I E杉Jembh organ, Write for special

Wichita, Kansas
St. Ålban’s, N. Y.

New Yo富k

Ke皿く血ⅢⅥ11e,量れd.

Å重va, 0岨a.

Maおk叡0, M血皿.

Kansas Ci書y, Mo.

Wauwa10S鶴Wま挑.

G購en αeek,蘭書

C血y書0狐, Mo.

0皿ah種Neb.

Cha雌anooga, Tem.

Sl.山肌is

護重く語毘蕊

Organ or the smaller

literature and details.

(押し　観lぢ調　&　釦乱　射で.

Establl血ed u. S.Å. 1851

4083 uN霊ON BOuLEVÅRD ST. LOu重S, MO.

ヽ

NewYork . LasÅ叩des . Chic的o .　Philadelp脆　.　Cinchnati　'　Detroit
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